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Approach

• Key factors
– Active pipeline – opening confirmed 2015, 2016 and 2017

– Current supply – size of market

– Planning risk

• Criteria
– Exclude London, for now

– Simple red/green assessment of potential

– Judgement
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Generic planning considerations

• Planning risk is significant factor – little (any) Government can do/will do

• Planning is reactive, conservative and complexity of process unrelated 

to size of site

• Recognition that hotels bring investment, employment and activity

• Whatever the result of the election two issues will remain key to planning: 

– encouraging local involvement 

– economic growth

• Planning doesn’t recognise opening dates and will be slower than you want

• To optimise results planning has to be more than a “tick box” exercise



Planning assessment

Three factors looked at:

1. Built environment

2. Economic necessity

3. Active regeneration – the future



1. Built environment

• Historical assets – buildings, views

• Central area size/shape – small, focussed 

• Accessibility – to site and links to other attractions 

• Other “destination” areas 



2. It’s the economy

• Passive or largely absent planning policies on hotels 

• Need to explain benefits and tie into existing policies

• Need to explain benefits and tie into local politics



3. Bright new future

• Active engagement and promotion of hotel development

• Positive hotel policies

• Growth areas in towns/regeneration areas/new facilities

• Less need to explain benefits

• Less politics; less planning (less risk)



Guess the town…

“The Council will particularly encourage 
development of 5* hotels within the city 
centre, 4*/5* hotels outside the city 
centre where they are part of major 
leisure schemes and business hotels of 
all categories within the city centre and 
inner city areas”

“Development of new hotels will be granted planning 
permission providing there are no unreasonable effects on 
the character of the area or amenities of local residents” 

“Proposals for well designed and 
accessible accommodation will be 
supported”

“Hotel development 
will be permitted in 
the City Centre 
where they form part 
of mixed use 
schemes”

“Hotel development 

will be allowed within 

the City Centre and   

Tourism Action Area 

and elsewhere if it 

satisfies locational 

criteria”

“Proposals for new hotel 
accommodation should 
be accompanied by an 
impact assessment to 
identify how the 
proposal would not 
undermine current 
supply and how it meets 
needs currently 
unsatisfied in the city”

“Proposals for the 
development of 
hotels will be 
permitted subject to 
compatibility with 
nearby uses”

“DEVELOPMENT OF A 
WIDE RANGE OF VISITOR 
ACCOMMODATION WILL 
BE ENCOURAGED” 

“The Plan 
supports in 
principle the 
development of 
hotels in the city 
centre” 
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Hotel Performance criteria

Three factors we looked at:

1. Green - RevPAR growth over the last 12 months, above 10% 

2. Amber - Forecast supply versus current stock

3. Red - Judgment – Something Missing?
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Focus markets

18 cities/towns have been highlighted. 

However, further due diligence and a “deeper” dive will be 
required. Obtaining a feasibility and market report which 
drills down into:

A. Where is the demand coming from? Now and future. 

B. What is the age and condition of the existing hotels? 

C. What is the market segmentation? On both supply and pipeline. i.e. 
budget vs upscale. 

D. Branded distribution – who is represented?

E. Brand distribution – what can the brand bring in bookings? 



City
Active 

Pipeline
Room Supply Forecast Room Supply % Growth

REVPAR 
Growth 

Bath 424 1,884 2,308 23% 8%

Belfast 41 3,857 3,898 1% 5%

Brighton 134 3,724 3,858 4% 10%

Bristol 661 5,132 5,793 13% 12%

Cambridge 500 2,384 2,884 21% 3%

Cardiff 206 4,957 5,163 4% 10%

Coventry 0 3,490 3,490 0% 11%

Dublin 464 20,165 20,629 2% 1%

Edinburgh 1,280 12,937 14,217 10% 6%

Glasgow 1,029 8,004 9,033 13% 24%

Hull 300 1,531 1,831 20% 10%

Leeds 296 6,060 6,356 5% 13%

Liverpool 679 7,897 8,576 9% 12%

Oxford 83 2,106 2,189 4% 7%

Reading 0 3,321 3,321 0% 6%

Sheffield 0 3,210 3,210 0% 4%

Southampto
n

247 3,046 3,293 8% 10%

York 450 3,474 3,924 13% 11%

Source: AM:PM



Other thoughts

• Resurgence of Coastal resorts / Seaside towns, 
– but pick the right one. Limited corporate demand. 

• Mixed use / Regeneration 
– Driving future demand

– Hotel seen as “value-add” but cant be first in to a scheme. 

• Major infrastructure – HS2, Crossrail etc.
– Driving future demand. 

– Connectivity and open up new markets



Final thought….. LONDON

• The UK’s Largest market –
136,804 rooms (our top 30 
total was 153,000)

• Growing demand, driving 
increasing performance. 

• Controlled by 33 individual 
Boroughs all acting as 
independent “cities” under 
Boris. 





NEXT EVENT - 8 July
Design, Costs Construction and Delivery  


